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How did the ECB become a fully-fledged central bank of the euro zone? 
by Jakub Greni Since the outbreak of the recent global financial crisis, there has been an intensive political discussion regarding the scope of the ECB’s monetary policy instruments designed to combat the crisis and revive economic growth across the euro zone. The main issue was whether certain ECB measures, both those adopted and those yet to be adopted, could be regarded as falling within the ECB’s monetary policy mandate. In the light of principal agent theory, any delegation of a mandateii to carry out specific policies to the Union’s administrative unit (the agent) by the Member States (the principals) can be conceived in terms of an agency contract.iii Depending on the policy area, such a contract may list tasks, objectives and competences which the agent is expected to pursue on behalf of the principal. However, such contacts are essentially incomplete in their nature since it would be impossible to stipulate explicit details in order to anticipate all possible contingencies.iv In those situations, a role to interpret and fill-in the details of such contracts can be assigned to other administrative agents or courts. The Maastricht Treaty, which established the foundations of the Economic and Monetary Union (EMU), is a good example of such an incomplete contract. The Member States - acting as the principals - were very explicit about the objectives which the future European monetary authority (the ECB)v was expected to pursue within its monetary policy mandate. They established a clear hierarchy of the Union’s monetary policy objectives, in which the price stability has been stipulated as the primary objective whereas other objectives, including support of general economic policies in the Union, have been subordinated to the pursuit of the former.vi This has been codified at the Union’s constitutional level (primary law).vii  The Member States’ final commitment to stability-oriented monetary policy was confirmed by giving the ECB very strong guarantees of independence.viii In parallel, the ECB was prohibited from undertaking any action in the area of the Member States’ economic policies (notably fiscal)ix, for which the mandate remains at national level.  While being very specific about the hierarchy of objectives of the Union’s monetary policy mandate, the principals did not define the meaning of price stability leaving it to the agent.x 
 They also left the agent with some room of manoeuvre regarding the choice of appropriate policy instruments to achieve price stability.xi In normal (non-crisis) times this ambiguity did not raise any controversies, mainly due to a global consensus seeing the steering of short-term interest rates as the key monetary policy instrument.xii  However, during the crisis as the ECB developed more sophisticated monetary policy instruments, some influential economic policy-making circles of a number of the euro zone Member States started to challenge them as going beyond the monetary policy mandate stipulated in the original agency contract.xiii  As a result, the contested scope of the ECB’s incomplete mandate has become a question of how legitimate the Union’s monetary policies are, or more broadly, can be.  The opportunity to resolve this issue and possibly provide further details of the ECB’s mandate occurred when a group of German individuals (Gauweiler et al.) decided to issue a constitutional complaint to the German Federal Constitutional Court (FCC) in 2012. They claimed that the activation of the new ECB monetary policy programmexiv (Outright Monetary Transactions, OMT) went beyond the ECB monetary policy mandate. They argued that the ECB commitment to purchase government bonds of those euro area member states whose found themselves in trouble and needed to introduce specific macroeconomic adjustmentsxv could be regarded as a monetary policy measure equivalent to economic policy action which the ECB was prohibited to undertake.  Whereas the FCC initially upheld the validity of their concerns, it nevertheless decided to refer the issue to the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) through the preliminary ruling procedure, since the latter is the sole competent judicial authority to review the ECB’s acts and omissions.xvi Contrary to the FCC, the CJEU ruled that the OMT Programme was within the scope of the ECB’s monetary policy mandate. It stated that when assessing the legality of the ECB’s measures one has to take into account primarily their objectives rather than their effects. As the OMT Programme was designed to safeguard both “an appropriate monetary policy 
transmission mechanism and the singleness of the monetary policy”, the CJEU qualified the possible purchases of government bonds of troubled euro area member states as measures contributing to the ECB’s primary monetary policy objective (price stability) since the Union’s monetary policy must be single.xvii  Furthermore, the CJEU confirmed that the ECB has the authority to purchase government bonds on secondary markets as long as it does not have “an effect equivalent to that of direct 
purchase” which is constitutionally prohibited.xviii To highlight the CJEU’s objectives-based 
 approach, it is worth noting that the purchases of government bonds on secondary markets by the European Stability Mechanism are classified as an economic policy measure when conducted with a view to “safeguard the stability of the euro area as a whole (…)” even when they “may have indirect effect on the stability of euro”.xix  It follows that the same action can be considered either a monetary or an economic policy measure solely on the basis of its prescribed objectives and not by its material effects on the markets.  This judgment has important consequences in terms of supplementing the incomplete agency contract — the Maastricht Treaty provisions — regulating the scope of the Union’s monetary policy — both in terms of defining necessary requisites of price stability and available monetary policy instruments to pursue it. As ruled by the CJEU, price stability entails not only a numerical inflation target but is also about ensuring the seamless functioning of the whole infrastructure necessary to send out “impulses across the money 
market to the various sectors of economy”.xx  Furthermore, the CJEU also confirmed the ECB’s discretion in engineering more sophisticated monetary policy instruments.
xxiii
xxi Such instruments are considered legitimate even if they entail indirect economic effectsxxii, but only as long as their purpose is not to circumvent constitutionally embedded monetary financing prohibition. Indeed, as the CJEU observed, the ECB’s role is also “to support the general economic policies in the Union”  as long as this does not interfere with its price stability objective.  Notably, the CJEU’s objectives-based approach to distinguish monetary and economic policy measures gives to the ECB further opportunities for action as long as the pursuit of price stability largo sensu is listed among its objectives. To sum up, although this ruling can be perceived in terms of the ECB’s significant institutional empowerment,xxiv it can also be seen as a necessary and judicially-orchestrated rectification of the EMU’s imperfect institutional design, which was put into force by the Maastricht Treaty. This development resembles to certain extent US constitution-making where the US Supreme Court used to step-in to strengthen the federal level’s mandate in different public policy areas when the political commitment willing to introduce necessary constitutional adjustments was absent.xxv  The CJEU — as the EU’s rough equivalent of the US Supreme Court — strengthens both the constitutional legitimacy and the international effectiveness of complex policies pursued by the Union. As famously noted by Jean-Victor Louis — the CJEU only confirmed that the ECB can use instruments that most central banks in the world have been using for years.xxvi 
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